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tDleveland, Ohio, 
August 7, 1945. 

JAEMORMfOOM For Executive Engineer. 

Sub Je at: Atomic-power aircraft engine 5. 

1. Yesterday"s announcement by ·the President reveals 
that the harnessing of atomic power as an explosive is an 
accomplished fae t. Fortunatel,. this B.C complishment, whieh 
when fully developed can give a nation overwhelrr~ng military 
power, was achieved .in the united Sta tea. We may J:>e sure, 
however, that :3iml1ar <level·opaents are already underway in 
other countries. It 18 therefore imperative that we keep 
theadvantag8 we have .gained by immediate development of 
all .possible.means of .utilizing the tremendous concentration 
of energy now available in atomic·rue18~ How that the atomic 
fuel has been announced, it may be expected that information 
regarding it will ·soon· be available to Govermoont agencies. 
It need hardly be recommended that such information be ob
tai'ned as soon as possible. Meanwhile, a research order 
proposal has been prepared cove~ing an analysis of possible 
methods of using atomic fuel for aircraft propulsion and is 
attaohed herewith. 'The remainder .of this memorandum is a. 
short review of the subject of atomic energy, based on ·the 
rather meager information available before work on the 
subject became secret. 

2. The Nuclear Reaction. - The atomic fuel is probably 
the rare UnaniUJll isotope of atomic "91eight 235, or one of its 
compounds. If 80, associated with the fuel there is a 
hydrogen-rich compoQnd (water, paraffin) for the sl~ing 

down of. the neutrous involved in the nuclea.r reaction. Other 
aubstances may be present to enhance or control the reaction. 
The reaction process, set off' by an ini tial neutron fr.?m an 
external source, is as follows: 

u236U 235 + iiI ~ (1)92 0 92 

where N designates the neutron (particle of atomic mass:: 1, 
atomic number = 0), the subscripts designate the atomic 

U236numbers and the ~uperscripts the atomic weights. The 
is uns table and may spIlt (nuclear fis s ion) to i'orm two 
(A and B) of a rather large group of possible product nuclei 
accord1p~ to the reaction 

_236-"AY + >-< tI (2 )X 92-x l..J 
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in which a tremendous amount of -energy is liberated in the 
form of translational kinetic energy of A and B. 

The ratio ~ of atomic weight to atomic number determines 

.the· stability of nuclei, and ~.s N increases throughout the 
.pe·rio-dic table the value or Al':for stability increases. There-

. N 
fore the ratios.~ for the product nuclei A fu~d B will be too 

large for stability (since the ab50lute value of IV for e1 ther 
is much less than that for Up-anium) ~~d they ill decay by 
successive processes which a1 thar decrease their atomic 
weight: 

~'1'~xArl+ oN
l 

• ~Y-l ~ ~Y-2 + oNI , etc.· (3) 

or increaa their atomic number: 

(4 ) 

(where.B represents an electron). 

3. The Chain Process. - Equatio~B (1), (2), ~~d (3) 
constitute a cliain reaetlon ~~ich will· be regenerative or 
not depending on the following circumstance s: 

(a) Relative frequency of occurrence of reaction (:5 ) 

(b) Relative frequency of occurrence of reaction (4) 

(c) Relative frequency of loss o i' neu trons by other 
processes 

(d) Effectiveness of neutrons formed by reaction (3) 
in producing new reactions of type (1). 

The probability of new reactions of type {l) can be enhanced 
simply b~increasing the concentration and the total amount 
of the U ·5 present. Evidentlv the nuclear physicists have 

<I ?35 ~ succeeded in collecting enough u~· to make the process re-
generative. Reaction (I) occurs much more readily if th~ 
neutrons are moving at the relatively slow speeds equivalent 
to those of the thermal agitation of molecules at moderate 
temperatures: hence the use of hydrogen-rich substances with 
the fuel to slow do~n the neutrons. 

4. Reaction Energies. - It has been shown calori
metrically that the average complete flssion liberates at 
least 175 ~ev (rr~llion electron volts) or 0.00028 erg. This 
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energy liberation amounts to some ten million horsepower hours 
for the reaction oS 1 pound of Uranium. Fuel consumption 
woulQ indeed be low with such a fuel. It is possib16~ how-
ever, th~t because of the C onsiderationa of the preceding 
paragraph a "back-logU of several pounds of !uel--perhapa 
even 50 or lOo--would be necessary at all times, even though 
the rate of expenditure of the fuel was very lowe 

5. Utilization of the Energy. - The nuclear energy 
is emitted in flie form ~f kinetic energy of the fission 
particles and of neutrons and electrons resulting from 
reactions of types (3) and (4), and as gamma rays (photons). 
Assuming for the moment that me~" Q~ be found for controlling 
the nuelear reaction (as seems quite probable), the deter
minati on of the mos t effective method or eooverting this 
energy to a usable form for propulsion is not a' straight
forward problem. In the absence of better ~chemes, we may 
convert the energy to thermal energy by suitable absorbers 
and uae it in heat engines of conventional form, possibly 
with unconventional characteristics. The most obvious 
thought would be a closed-cycle engine operating ~brough 

the liquid-vapor pbas-8s,since a liquid would be needed 
for efficient energy absorption. However, with fuel of 
such power we shall scarcely be satisfied· ith conventional 
aircraft designs, and will demand flights at ultra-high 
speeds, probably outside the earth's atmosphere. In such 
Cases we must carry our propulsive-mass along, rocket-fashion, 
and the exercise of ingenuity will be necessary to gain large 
advantages over conventional r-ocket 1ue18. In any case, 
thorough analysis is needed of the many possibilities for 
aircraft propulsion afforded by atomic fuels in order that 
aircraft and aircraft-engine research may be so directed as 
to use them to their full advantage. 

J. H. Dietrich, 
Head, Ignition Research Section. 

co: "'xe c 'R' ng ( t; )'A";' ......._. v 

,~ -, ( 2 \ li,r. 1;1'001' e ) 
Dr. Dietrich 
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Ii CA - Cleveland 

Oleveland, Ohio, 
August 8: 19M>. 

MEMORANDUM For Acting Executive Engineer. 

SUbjeot: Conference at AERL on August ~, 1945, to dle
cuss nuclear pOfler for alrora.t't propula!. on. 

Reffil'rences: (a) t!em.o. for Acting Execut1ve anglneer, 
June 11, 1945, BLH:.3LS;vs, RFS. 

('0) .Memo. for Exect;.tive F.ngineer, August 7, 
1945, JRDthn, CSM.. 

Att ndants: M68sre. A. M. Rothrock~ C lairman, E. R. Sharp, 
R. C. Se.ss1onS,t,E. S •. Page, A. Silverstein. 
J. R. Von~el, Wo H. Bunter, J. E. Hall, 
o. w. Schey, C. S. ~oore, R. F. S~lden, 

s. L. ~Um¢n; c. A2 Herrmann, R. E. floziel', 
A. R. Bobrowski, D. White, E. J. Manganiello, 
J. c. ~V"vard, W. J. McCa.nn, -and J. R. Dietrich. 

1. Purpose. - The oonrerenee was oalled by !~. Rothrock 
to diseuas the role of AEfiL in the development of ~~s of 
utiliz1ng nuclear energy for elrcrsft propulsion. 

2. Discussion of Nucle~r?ower. - Mr. Simon gave a 
short r$sume Or tt& varioQs possrb1 t3pe~ or portable fuelz, 
inclUding molecular, atomic, and nuclear fuels as covered 
by reference (a), &nd gave typical values for ~~e specifie 
anergy reless6 or ~&eh t;pe. Be discussed tile nuclep~ 

fission reaction in part~cular, ~ointing out the posslo~11
tj I evid.ently reali~-ed<~.n the ~atom1e" bomb, of a self
perpetus.. t1ng c:::a.in resctticQ. of enormous B.p<H:ific eners... 
ThrOi.Aghout the conference there Wal3 general dlsc::~s51c:m of 
the vari OUS phases of nucleiir power: ttJe me thad u-se-d to 
eon~entrate the ur-ard.um-2Z,5 isotope; the :pC>il!:ti'otlity of 
manufac turing LrRl1i um-235 0' atorn.1t I'i3s'C tlons; the possl
b~,ll ty of more 6riS11, procured nuclear fl.lels; the role of 
hydrogen in the fission reaction; ~e~_~c~s of controlling 
and lnitiating nunleer r(i~ctj,on61 but muoh of the discussion 
l'!as necessarily based on c0nject(~~ ox' rumor. Little f'fitctual 
informntion WAS present~d beyond tnct co~tained in rGf6~6nCes 
~a,) and {b}. . 

3•. .nole Df AERL. - J:;tr'. Evvs.ro stated ttat nuclEw.r· fuels 
&!'El applicable te. ~.nJ' tJ'pe of heat ~n3ine an 5 fall natl..;.rally 
wj thin th~ . cope of' t :::-RL "'esearC~j. He el!:"ph~ s1 zed the nee~ 

fer continued :r'6.1:.id aevelop:::'limts ..... n the field of nucl@~r 

power In order to ke>~;. the a 1vante;,f:,e t.he l}ni ted. Stetes has 

https://r'6.1:.id
https://atorn.1t
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gained in this .field.· He reco~~nded sending observers. 
to the .!jew ~exice nU'olear ~\)neJ".gy<:laboratory, ir ,Possible, 
to get inform~t<lon .....bien will act as a stutlng point ror 
ft:E8L research. 1b'. D1etrle.b stated tf-'st information was 
net;ded but we.s or the optn1on that som ork relat1Y'e to 
.methods or converting the nuclear ener" to usable torms" 
could be done bef.ol"e fUrther- Intomatlon ls available. 
lite -was of the op~.n1ort tha·t, tb& 'JJo~k mou.l.c; be d.1rected 
tow&ro. the us@' of nu.elearfuels tor atrcrQ..ft applications 
whicb are beyond the theoretical capabilitiee of conven
tional fuels. Mr. Silverst In cc~t$d that such an 
application \'fould be to high-spee.d .flight. l(r. liunte~' 
sug~sted that the O.S.R.D. WOU~Q exp~ct psrt1cipat1u.n 
bl the IACA. in pplleat1cns ot nuclear .fuels to alrcraCt.. 
Mr .. Sharp egr~ ed and .co~nte.d that Dr. Vannevar Bu.ah 
would know be$ t -wbB.re t.htJ NACA 1"1 ta inte the picture.•. 
C~l~ fa~e ~~8 of tbe opinion tbat the matterahould be 
taken u.p with Dr.Ve;n..nevarEush befor-G <1et1n1te 4va181ona 
are made as to nuclesr energy resea.rch programs at A..l'tRL. 
~r9 Rothrock sl.lJtlmarized the rejult of the dlecua8ion 'us 
the re~ognition of the ne()d for" further 1nforlt.ation on 
the re~u1t~ and organi%~tlon of nuo~aar pows~ rG$a~eh 

to date and s.djc;Jrned the maatlng. 

,J e. ~ Dietrich, 
read, Ignition Resear~h Swctione 

cc: Act. Exec. "5:ne. (;5) 
NT. Moore {2 i 
frir. Dietr'ich 

, . i 
t • ~ ~ ! 
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BACA - Cleveland 

Cloveland, Ohio, 
August 9, 1945. 

KEMORAlWUM For Acting Executive Engineer. 

Subject I Power plant possibilities using atomic energy. 

Reterenoel ~o. for .hot. Exec. Entr. dated Aug. 9# 1945. JCE:1am. 

1. In the refel"8nce memorandum Dr. Evvard ha.8 summari:ed the 
Isont1al faota regarding the existing knowledge on uranium 235 as a 

souree of atomic energy whioh ia available to those not 1ntimately 
u80clated with the project. You h.&veuked for comments on the 
implioations of this eource of energy relatiT6 to propuls1~ deviee~ 

tor airoraft and ~s~11es. 

2. I think the possibility of our seouring any detailed in
formation at the present time about the atottdstio fission reaotions 
QmploYQd in. the atomic en~rgy bomb ie e:::ctreIll51y remote. I pereonal1:,' 
t~el. bowver, that thera is a. great deal that can be done in anti
oipation ot the day when this information will become available. We 
oan look upon any of the fission reaotioDe as an exoeeaingly oonoen
trated souroe of energy. If this is to be am.ployed, mstUls must be 
feune tor handling the energy source mahrial (atomistic fuel) in 
Buch a way th t the tremendous anlount of energy release will net 
destroy the e ~ipment in whioh it is being used" Furthermore, 30me 

working fluid is neCG3sary in order to absorb this energy and permit 
its transformation into thrust. Tnis fluie might be usee only once 
and then disposed of in a rocket. for instance, or it might be used 
to drive some sort of engine. In the latter ease th6 working fluid 
may be thrown away or usee over and over again. 

3. Considerable thought has been given to power plants whioh 
utili&6 a noncondensing working fluid. It is oonoeivable that suoh 
a working fluid could be used in a completely enclosed oompressor
turbine system from -Rhioh the working fluid does not escape. ~1 

such a system. there must be Ii!. oareful eo-otrol of limi'ting: tempora
tures and means must be provided for avoiding chemical reaction 
between the working fluid ana the metal parts out of which the device 
is construoted. As ~a example, steam might b~ a conceivable working 
fluid, but a~ the highest temperatur6D would verJ likely give trouble 
by oxidizing the metal. For this reason, it ~gnt be preferable to 
use some inert gas ~uch as hydrogen or helium. Hydrogen might be 
more efficacious as f~r as slovnng down the neutrons is concerned. 

4. I.:r. 11alina. of the Cl:l.lifornia Insti to-ute of Tochnology has 
estimated th&t a rocket usinb atomic enerf,ies E~ght d€,~lop a 



specifio ~pu15e three to four times tnat obtainable ~th ordinary 
ohemioal reactions. It 1s thus evident that such a large quantity 
of working £luld is neoessary at any reasonable operating temperature 
as to greatly 11m!t the efticienoywith which the atomic energy can 
be tIt1li&ed. In spite of this faot, a three .. or four-told gain in 
speoifio impulse would greatly increase the possible range of rockets. 
Dr. Evvard has made some semi-quanti ta.tive estimates 'Which show that 
~erely doubling the specific impulse on theVe2 ~ld increase ita 
range from about 300 miles 'to 1500 miles. A copy of a figure illus
trating this fact is a:t:taohed. 

5. In .hort, there Is much that can be done by this Laboratory 
a.t the present time in antioipation of the day when detailed informa
tion on atomic fiuien prooesses becomes amIable. It is reoolttlllended 
that a small group undertake a detailed study of the possible power 
pllUlts which could make use of such an energy source and look into the 
various chemical and engineeri,ng limitations which will undoubtedly 
apply'. Fission reactions eonetitute a physicist's dream at the pres
.nt time) but to me.lcs use ot suoh energy will undoubtly re quire de
tailed eonsldeTation regarding materials of oonstruotion, working 
fluids, and means of avoidin{'; ha.rmful ohemical changes within the 
apparatU8e A togd deal of groundlOGrk oould be done in this direotion 
without any detuiled information regarding the eource of atomio 
energy being used in the atomistic bomb. r t."rtink some genfilral con
clusions can be drawn r~gar~Ung ~hepower plantp of the IJubjeot type 
as follows: 

(1) 1'here will be temperature lirltations imposec by 
materials of construction. 

(2) A working fluie will be needec. to utili%6 the atorr~c 
fission energies. 

(3) Chemical reactions between the working fluid and the 
materials of construction at the high operating 
temperatures must be avoiOec. All oonoeivable 
power plants will not make use of theener~~ ~~th 

the same efficiency; for extremely high-speed 
flight • some 30rt of rocket is probably the answer 
even though the working flui6 must be expended. 
In other types of pov;er plants it may be desirable 
to conserve or expenc the ~~rking fluic as ciroum~ 

stances dictatt:. 

\'4'; Some special absorbing m6c~um for the neutrons lliay 
be necessary. luis is know.n. to be the Cas(c! for 
uranium 235. For other fission reactions other 
lnaterials might ser.'O the same purpose as do hydro
gen containing ~atarials for uranium 235. 
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(5) Except for those r~aotions roquiring slow neutrons 
2', ...ii'·' _~ 4-

for their initiation, it appears that air or any , b .... r . 

other material oomposec of heavier ~lement8 will 
be oa.pable of stopping the heavier atomio fluton 
products in a. very ahort distance _ The reference 
memorand~ etataa that the ~Strontium and Xenon 
fraf}li8Dts from. uranium 235 have 8. penetration of 
only 2 to 3 c6nt1~etera in air at ordinary 
pres~ure6. lhase t~ particles represent the 
major portion of the fission energyc n 

6. Xhe a.tomistio bomb must be looked upon as a relatively simple 
device as oompued wi th a power plant llwking use of atomio fissIon 
energies_ The bo~ re~ires no oontrol whatever of the fission pro
ceSS8a and energy ut11i~ation after the reaotion is triggered wher~as 

8. p01J'9r plsnt reqwires complete control -iLf'teri~tlie;.!'isBion prooess is 
etartoo. Both power plants and bombs re quire oOI:lfilote control pri or 
to tri~ger1ng the reaction. 

Rob-rt F. Selden, 
Assistant Chief~ Fuels ana Lubricants Division. 

RFS Hnr 

hnc* 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOF: Ar::nm,!I\~;,rICS 

484 MILES 

EARTH SURFACE 

;-' 
PRESENT RANGE 324 MILES 

...",. 
330,000 SQUARE MILES 

COVERAGE WITH 6,000 FT./SEC, 903 MILES
OISCHARGE VELOCITY (V-2) 

~~~ 
~ 
2,560.000 SQUARE MILES 

COVERAGE IF DISCHARGE VELOCITY WERE 
INCREASED TO 9.000 FT./SEC. 

9,430.000 SQUARE MILES 
COVERAGE IF DISCHARGE VELOCITY WERE 

. 1NCREASED TO 12.000 FT./SEC. 

/ 
INCREASE IN RANGE OF ROCKET BOMIS OF THE ~2 TYPE 

WITH FUELS OF HIGH DISCHARGE VELOCITIES f'\) 
'cr 
;(,1: 

, , " 
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· ... - NACA-Cleveland 

Cleveland, Ohio, 
August 9, 1945~ 

MEMORhNDt.,'M For Acting Exeoutive Engi neer. 

SUbject: Points which might be of ~nterest to you for 
your Weshington dlscussions. 

1. The Germans ned a modified V-2 rocket on the 
drawing boards equipped with collapsible wings. Using 
a skipping technique in the outer atmosphere, tais rocket 
was reported to be ctLp&ble of bombi ng New York from Ger
many within a radius of ten miles fro~ the point target~ 
Co~bine this.implement of war with the potential appli
cations of the atomic bomb principles, end you get a 
missile which could destroy any point on the earth's 
surface from any other point~ THERE IS NO SUCB lllING AS 
THE Sf.FETY O~ DISTAIWES: 

2;. \Ulen a U-235 atom breaks up J it yie ld s several 
high speed neutrons; these are converted to slow neutrons 
by passing through hydrogen containing substances, and 
the slow neutrons react ~ith the U-235 to form U-236 
whioh disintegrates almost instantaneously to atoms of 
lower etomio weight and more high sp eed neu trons. In 
addition, high speed neutrons can react with U-238 to 
form U-239 etc. The probability of thi s reaction oocur
ring, however, is lOW' enough the, t the ree.cti on is not 
self propagating. In tIle pr esence of ct::taclysmic U-235 
reactions, the U-238 might be used to obtain further 
gains in energy release. 

3. According to the article Nuclear Fissions by 
Louis A. Turner - Rev. of Mod. Phys. Jan. 1940, 3.5 + .7 
secondary neutrons are liberated in the f i ssi on of each 
uranium etom. The reaction liberates 218 ~ev~ (This is 
the U-238 reaotion.) The most probsble product§oof the 
fission ~~~ !aOir energies.a~e III kev for 38srvv and 78 
.M.ev for r::.1J.J:.e • The remalnlng energy appears in the 
neutrons~- The penetration of the high energy p·articles 
in air is of the order of 2 to 3 em. but the neutrons, 
due to their lack of charge would go rr..uch fbrther. Lany 
other reactions of course take plece and eech of the- ,
produc ts may combine with neutrons or disintegrate to 
fom. other ''0 t OillS. (1 k:e~3is equal to 1.589 x 10 -6 8rgs 
and there are 6.06 x 10 ~ atoms per mole.) 

4. Idthout consi<icring the econof..dc"'S of the situa
tion, the use of etoIllic energy appef;I'S feasible for povver 
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plants. It woUld be applted to heat a \~rking fluid much 
in the same manner in which hydrocarbons are presently 
used to heat air. Presumably, water would serve as the 
working fluid since it is cheap and is also useful in the 
reaction tar slowing down the neutrons. Other substanoes 
hart ng e. higher hydrogen den.81ty~m1ght 8.1 so be used more 
effectively. The first fruitful peacetime applioation 
wouid probably 'be in municipal heating or generating plants 
(due to the dangers of g~mma radiations) but atomic power 
could be utiJ-ized in. long range rockets,-ram jets, .steam 
turbines,and turbo jet engines. 

5. Based on energy considerations alone, and the 
figures given in the newspapers, it appears that the pre
sent atomic bomb contains about 6.7 Ib of uranium. (This 
is the c~lbustion energy equivalence of 20.000 tons ot 
TNT. ) 

6. I suggest that Dr. Lewis contact Dr. Vannevar 
Bush about the feasibility of allowing four or five com
petent NACA soientists to join the inner sanct~ of the 

,Nevv Mexico Ie boratory of the Manhattan projeot to deter
mine in what manner the .Aircraft Eng! n19 Research Labora
tory can apply the atomic energy to the attainment ot 
high speed fl ight. 

John C. Ji:vvard, 
Head, Small-Scale ~ngine Section. 

JCE:lam 
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CleTeland, Ohio" 

f!Jfi z·u 1945 

.'.:4i11f'f 
Jl'rom Cleveltmd 
t'cJrACA 

Subjeoti 

J;, , 

)AM .•....•••• ~ 
C. ADM ..••• <l 

EXP :11 

ARCH .. 
E. CON _ 

1. There are .ubmltted herenth rOt' your 1n:.fomatton. £our 
memoranclwu@ the'reht'eaoe '\lbjKt, prepared by ~er. or the ADM DR .. 
start o.f this l ..borator')". . Cost "fl" 

{I. ,.1. . ~'.. Pri ., . 

. 2. ; It 18 reoOJl"Dlm4e4 'tMt oont.,-ts be -.de with the .npr·o-. Corr'es ...•••:. ,'/~' 
, . -:r Pel·· '" 

pnAte personnel' to 4etel'Q5.ne whether Ot" ~o~ the follOWin&Wor-··· Lib .: ....• oj 

...t1on oan be rel....e~ dthb -time to neAl ' Edit· .. " '" 
Pur' ..: ...•• 

(1) Pr~otloneo.t per lldlllz Btu ot M. Equip"'J .............nucle-ar energy 
.~ 

(2) 'Extent to 1'fb1oh the energy rele... ER .. 
'can be controlled EeR oj 

Ell~ . 
F&L ......•J$. If ponlble. group cf two to four AERL .cien.tists F' . 

might discusCJ with a reapon&1ble scient!ri in the J.ianhat+...an 
L .. 

ST..i~'J , .•• 
project, the po. ibility and the Xtethodfl by which nuclear eIlergy Tl;;#~;\ .. 
might become a .ource of oontrolled power. . lCi:-: :.: ....' 

............. 
SEn',;. tR .. 

B~(_: " .. 
Addiscn Ni. Rothrook lJ.:::? . 

FA:J . 
DE-' ' 

Addhon U. Rothrock, Mr:.CH. s,. 
Acting Executive Engineer. ., . , , ,"" ., .• 

--..IIlf0 n'l'1 

Con;me:-.t
.AlfR:pn.l Pr<,p, ;'('ply 

prgp'ii-".clQlft
Enos. (3 Copies eaoh) ---Ret. I 

iiemo dated 8-7-45 prepare-d by J. R. Dietrie-h. Frt;ll; . ..' 

• ~ 8-S-45 M «J. R. Dietrioh 
f( II 8.9'-45 II "Robert F. _Selden /, 

~'.--' 
II fl 8-9-45 " If John O. Z-vvard 

conference at AERL Aug. 26. 

G.W.t. 
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Cleveland.-Ohio, 
A1IG -~ (.- IAi 

From. Cleve18l1d 
To RACA 

Subjeot 1 'Nuclear energy fuels and their utilb"ation.":'- L.' ..8 -/71 

Reference: Cle'Veland letter June 22, li145, A1!R:i.mk Enos. 

1. There -are submitted herewith tor your information, four 
memorand~ on the reference a~bjeet, prepared bymemberc of the 
staff of thll laboratory. 

2; It 18 recommended that contaot be ma.de with the appro
priate peraonnel to determine whether or not the following infor
mation can be released at this time to NACAs 

{l) Pt'oduotion cost per lnillion Btu ot 
nuclear energy 

(2) L-tent to which the energy release 
can be oontrolled 

3. 1f pouible, a croup of two to four AERL scientists 
might discuss with a responsible scientist in the Manhattan 
project, the possibility and the methods by which nuolear energy 
might beeom a source of controlled power. 

Addison }l. Rothrock, 
Acting Executive Engineer. 

AMRspnl 

Encs* (3 Copies each) 
Memo dated 8-7-45 prepared by J. R. Dietrich 

" N 8-8-45 « "J. R. Dietrich 
It It 8-9-45 tl Robert F. Selden11 

11 II 8-9-45 " It John C. Evvard 

cc: Mr. Moore 
Dr. Sela~m>: 

JFiles 
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